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RV Insurance and Warranties:
What You Need to Know
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This bonus recording is about RV insurance and warranties. Mr. X told you how to save hundreds 
of dollars each year on insurance, and how to get an extended warranty for half price, or even free. As 
I mentioned in the introduction to the recordings, I created this bonus because I wanted to summarize 
what he said, and add some more information and resources.

Let’s talk about warranties first. You might remember what Mr. X said about warranties: he 
recommends always buying one, because practically every RV is going to have problems later. Some 
common problems are expensive enough to fix that you’ll probably make back the price of the warranty 
just on that one repair. He also recommends buying the one with the smallest deductible.

So where and when should you buy one? You don’t have to buy it when you’re buying the RV, 
although it will be very convenient to do so. Probably the best bet is to ask for a free extended warranty 
as part of the price negotiations. You might not get it free, but you should at least try for a half-price 
warranty. Remember that the dealer usually marks up these warranties by 100%, so he can give you one 
for half-price without actually losing any money. He’s just sacrificing the profit on it.

But what if you don’t get one when you buy the RV? You can still buy one later. Be sure to do it 
soon after the purchase, though, because if you wait too long you won’t be able to get the longest period 
of coverage. Once you’ve had the RV for a certain length of time—usually a year, although this might 
vary—they won’t sell you the full 7-year warranty anymore.

If you do buy one after the sale, here are some sources to consider. In the interview, I asked Mr. X 
who he’d recommend for an after-market warranty, but as a dealer, he’d never had to buy one of these so 
he wasn’t familiar with any providers. Here are some places to research:

http://www.goodsamcsp.com

http://www.rvusa.com/warranties.asp

http://www.bestrate-loans.com/warranties.htm

Inquire about the contracts: their prices and coverages. Find out how each contract pays claims. 
A contract that pays for the freight on the parts is better than one that doesn’t. A contract that charges 
the deductible per incident rather than per item can potentially save you a lot of money on deductible 
charges.

When you narrow your choices down to a couple of companies, search the Internet and see if you 
find any complaints about those companies. People on the RV forums can be very vocal when they think 
they’re getting a raw deal, and use this to your advantage. (Personally, my favorite forum is at www.
rv.net, but there are others too.) If you see people complaining about their treatment from a warranty 
company, you might think twice about buying a contract from that company.

OK, that covers warranties. Now let’s talk about insurance.

At the dealership, you’ll be asked about insurance on the RV, and you might be asked about 
insurance on you and your spouse. Let’s talk about the second type first.

http://www.goodsamcsp.com
http://www.rvusa.com/warranties.asp
http://www.bestrate-loans.com/warranties.htm
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Dealers can make extra money by selling insurance policies on you and your spouse. These can be 
life, accident, disability, and/or health policies. In most cases, I think these are a bad deal.

For example, the dealer might ask you, “Wouldn’t you like the RV to be paid off in case something 
happens to you? That way your spouse won’t have to worry about making the payments.” Well, yes, you 
should have insurance for that situation. But you’ll probably get more insurance, for a cheaper price, at 
an insurance agent instead of at the dealer’s office.

Think about this. A policy that only covers your RV loan will shrink in value every single year. As 
you pay off the RV, the amount you owe on the loan goes down, and so does the amount your spouse 
will get in case you die, get disabled, or whatever.

On the other hand, an insurance agent can sell you a policy that pays the same amount today, 
tomorrow, or twenty years from now. Assuming the cost is the same for both policies, which is the better 
deal? Obviously, it’s the one that maintains the full amount.

This isn’t a blanket statement—I can’t tell you that an agent can always get you a better deal than the 
dealer. But you should at least do some homework and find out, before blindly buying from the dealer. 

The dealer does have one advantage over an insurance agent. Often the dealer can get you a policy 
that doesn’t require a health evaluation. If you’re old enough, or have enough health problems, that you 
can’t get insurance from an agent for a reasonable cost, the dealer might be your best bet. 

So that takes care of personal insurance, which is optional. The other type of insurance, which is not 
optional, is on the RV itself.

Again, do your homework ahead of time. Get some quotes on RV insurance before Buying Day. 
Here are some resources:

Progressive Insurance: http://rv.progressive.com 

Good Sam Club: http://www.goodsamvip.com 

RV USA and other companies: http://www.rvusa.com/rvinsurance.asp

RV insurance might be offered through your regular auto insurer, but be careful here. RV policies are 
different than auto policies, as Mr. X described. Personally I prefer going through an RV specialist. You 
should at least look at the websites I mentioned, and see what they cover that your auto insurer might 
not.

Remember also to read the policies carefully. If you wreck your RV, will the policy pay to replace it 
with a new one? Or only pay off the value at the time it was wrecked? If it’s only paying the value, you 
can suddenly get into real trouble if you owe more on the RV than it was worth. Understand what you’re 
buying.

Like anything else, shopping around can save you money. The difference among insurers can be 
significant, sometimes by hundreds of dollars per year. Since you have to renew the policy every year, 

http://rv.progressive.com
http://www.goodsamvip.com
http://www.rvusa.com/rvinsurance.asp
http://www.rvusa.com/rvinsurance.asp
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it’s worth it to shop around.

On the other hand, you don’t really have to find the best insurer before you buy the RV. You’re 
already doing a lot of homework before Buying Day, and I’d say save this step until last. That way, if 
you don’t get to it in time, you can always just buy insurance from the dealer. It should be reasonable 
competitive—you might lose some money, maybe a few hundred dollars on the policy, but it won’t be 
too bad. Then you’ll have time to shop around for the best policy later, before you renew.

So let’s summarize:

- Mr. X recommends always buying an extended warranty, for the full seven years, with the lowest 
deductible possible. You should try to get it for half-price while you’re negotiating for the RV.

- If you don’t buy the warranty at the dealer’s, you can buy one later, but don’t wait too long. Shop 
around for the best contract.

- For insurance, think carefully before buying accident, disability, life, or health insurance from the 
dealer. You can usually get better deals from an insurance agent, so shop around first.

- For RV insurance, I’d recommend getting a policy from a company that writes a lot of RV policies. 
Shop around for this too—you can save several hundred dollars per year, every year you own the RV.

Warranties and insurance are unpleasant subjects—when we’re standing inside a brand-new RV 
that’s soon to be ours, we’re thinking of the vacations we’re going to take. We don’t want to admit that it 
will need repairs sometime in the future. Nor do we want to think about the possibility of getting into an 
accident with it. 

But you have to think about these things, and prepare for them. And since you have to prepare for 
them anyway, you might as well do a little homework and save as much money on them as you can.


